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"SALADA"
Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES
Black, Mixed or Natural Green. E2os

H-H

GENERAL NEWS
Chinese troc ns have 

to destroy the poppy
been ordered 

(opium) crop.

Berlin claims that since June Is: 
tahe Russian . casualties have been 
1.797.522.

Paul Gouin. the 20-yeir-oId son of 
Premier Gouin. of Quebec, is qualify
ing for the rank of Lieutenant.

Gen. Villa of Mexico is still alive. 
Last week he defeated the govern
ment forces at Santa Y sa bel. North
ern Mexico.

wwiium
Up to last week, the Norwegians 

had lost 268.000 tons of shipping and 
149 lives.

Over 270000 men have enlisted in 
Canada. Of these 258.000 have gone 
overseas.

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

A new quarry of excellent red gran
ite has been found at St. George.

Chief Finley of Fredericton is raid
ing the liquor sellers very frequently.

Two companies of the Kilties will 
be quartered in the Old Government 
House, Fredericton.

“I DON’T SUFFER
ANY MORE”

“Feel Like a New Person,” 
says Mrs. Hamilton.

New Castle, Ind.—“From the time 
I was eleven years old until I was seven

teen I suffered each 
month so I had to be

Capt. J. E. Merrill who shot a man 
in Moncton on the 17th ult., was found 
insane by the jury.

-------------------------- !

The 173rd, 979 strong has taken the 
quarters of the 132nd at Sussex.

The N. B. “Leadership and Boys’ 
Work Conference'' opened in St. John 
Thursday afternoon.

Sir Robt. Borden has appealed to 
all the people of Canada to offer them
selves for whatever service they are 
fitted for.

The German Reichstag h ; rejected 
the Socialist party’s demand for sus
pension of proceedings against Dr. 
Karl Liebknecht

Premier Asquith, on Thursday. lis
tened very sympathetically t > a dele
gation in favor of tunnelling the Eng
lish channel.

If. W. Brewster, a native of Albert 
Co. X B.. will succeed Premier Bow
ser, a Kent Co. bey. as head of the B. 
C. Government.

Col. Hugh Clark, M. P., for North 
Bruce, was sworn in Friday morning 
as parliamentary secretary of exter
nal affairs, without salary.

G. D. Robertson, of Welland. Ont., 
who had considerable to do with set
tling the C. P. R. strike, is prominent
ly mentioned for the Canadian Senate

Kid Williams, world’s bantam
weight champion, outpointed A1 Shu- 
btrt. of New Bedford. Mas5, in a 10- 
round bout at Baltimore. Thursday 
night.

As the result of prohibition the 
British American Hotel. Kingston. 
Ont., the oldest hostelry in the city, 
closed its doors last Saturday night. 
The hotel has been running upwards 
of 120 years.

Canada has 1032 Boy Scout officers 
and 17,542 Scouts. Of these N. B. has 
75 officers and 893 Scouts. The Scouts 
increased by 1.199 but the officers 
decreased by 52.

The third N. B. Conference for 
older hoys, held in St. John. October 
26-29. was one of the most important 
and successful meetings ever held. 
Three hundred and two delegates 
were present, and much was accjin- 
plislied.

in bed. I had head
ache, backache and 
such pains I would 
cramp double every 
month. I did not 
know what it was 
to be easy a minute. 
My health was all 
run down and the 
doctors did not do 
me any good. A 

neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel like a new 
person. I don’t suffer any more and I 
am regular ev<wy month. ’’—Mrs. Ha^eL 
Hamilton, 82z South 15th SL 

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasona
ble to believe that it is an article of 
great merit?

If you want special advice write 
to Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 

I held in strict confidence.

THE
FallTerm

—OF—
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE'
------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916

MILK AS A STIMULANT

(Maritime Farmer)
One of the most recent discoveries 

of the Pasteur Institute of Paris has 
to do with stimulating qualities of 
milk. While milk has alwlays been 
considered an excellent tonic and 
known to be exceptionally rich in food 
value, it was not until the Pasteur in
stitute conducted a number of con
clusive experiments .that the stimulus 
in milk became a known quantity. For 
a number of months milk has been 
given the French soldiers in the 
trenches and to many of them it has 
been the one and only stimulant. The 

Booklet descriptive of our courses effect which the milk has produced 
of study and rates of tuition will lias more than justified the claims
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency
has compelled increased Rates of 
Tuition, beginning Nov. 1st.

Those entering this month entitled 
to present rates.

Rate Card mailed to any address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

which the Institute made for it.
It is claimed that the stimulating 

effect of milk is especially notable 
I when given to soldiers just before a 
I big battle or a dangerous charge, and 
also when administered to the troops 
when in gr°at fatigue. The advan
tage of the milk stimulus over the 
alqohol stimulus so extensively ad
vocated in previous years is that 
there is no bad after effects, and the 
keenness of the senses is in no wise 
impaired nor the coolness of judg
ment affected.

The knowledge that milk is a stim
ulant of no mean force will come as 
something of a shock to those who 

i have hitherto considered it synony- 
; mous with all things mild and peace
ful. It is somewhat difficult to be
lieve that the chief product of the pa-

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACHTROUBLE
Felt Wretched Until He Started 

To Take “Fruit-a-tives”
594 Champlain St., Montreal.

“For two years, I was a miserable- 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
Sifter the first box, I felt I was getting 
7ce:l and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
n-lives Limited, Ottawa.

tient and gentle cow should contain 
such an element of forceful stimula
tion. But, as proof of the contention 
we have the word of the world’s 
greatest research institutes backed up 
by conclusive experiments in a place 
where stimulation of the most effi 
cient sort is needed.

St. John fathers, sons and brother 
of men at the front have organized a 
Society Jyiown as Fathers of the Em
pire. to help look after the victims of PARCELS FOR PRISONERS OF, 
the war. j WAR IN GERMANY MUST BE |

----------------------  | VERY STRONGLY PACKED.
Among provisonal recruiting offi-j ---------

cers and examining doctors are: | The Post office Department has;
A. Murdock.Ijjgpn notified by the British Post Of-j

( fice that many parcels sent from Can- ! 
Doaktown; Dr.Ia(i ato Prisoners of War in Germany! 
Nicholson. New : are being received in London in a I

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER
Northumberland:—R.

Chatham; Dr. Wier. 
Ryan. Boiestown ; Dr. 
castle;

Resti touche—A. McG.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

On tv 9,480 standards of N. I>. and N.
S. spruce and pine deals arrived at 
Liverpool «and Manchester in Septem-1 wore children, 
her as against 16.3:*0 for Sept. 1915 '■

damaged condition, so that frequently j Steamships Calvin Austin 
McDonald. | they have to be repacked before they | e and Governor Cobb

(’. Pinault. Dr. ican be forwarded to Holland for j ______
Henry Lunan. I transmission to Germany. The Brit- i

and stables burned Wednesday night |Br Robert L. Ellis. Dr. J. R. Dis brow. : post office adds that in most \ Uoavo Sr- John Mondays and Thurs- 
at Farnharn. P. Q., lost their liv-^sj Gloucester—J. B. Hachey. Bath-leases the damage appears to he due ^a>s at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic Time), 
last week. All but five of the victims 'urst : Dr. R. G. Duncan, Dr. V. Co- the fact that the parcels were in- j*or Uastport, Lubec, Portland and

mean. Dr. J. N. Michaud

At least 27 of the 318 inmates of th 
Roman Catholic Hospital and school Campbcllton: Dr. I 
when the hospital. St. Elizabeth Hall i A. (’. Ferguson. Dr.

Queen’s University. Kingston. Ont., 
is to have a highland battalion. The 
Presbyterians have applied for per
mission and the authorization has 
been issued. Major P. C. G. Camp
bell will be in command.

I The Germans claim that in the 
|month of September they destroyed or 
i captured 141 hostile merchantmen 
j with a tonnage of 182.000. also 39 neu
tral merchantmen with a tonnage of 
; 126.000.

Fifty-five < 
fallen in tie 
inet ministe: 
downe. Pike 
dersen. have lost 
Crewe a son-in-law

-us of British peers have 
present war. Four cab-} 

i. Mr Arquith. Lord Lans- 
Poasc and Arthur I {en- 

sens. and Lord

The Baptist church at Masao. 
Southern China, has just received in- 

|to its membership Mrs. Sun Cat Sen. 
wife of the Chinese reformer Mrs. 
Sun w

I adequately packed by the senders. | Boston.
------------ I The public are warned, therefore. • Return—Leave Central Wharf. Bos
the lumbermen ot T^ia* Par(L‘ls Prisoners of War. un .ton. Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00

X. B. and Maine, at Bangor. Thurs-!1™» ,h‘>' vprf
dav, 25 of the 50 present sign-d the V^b'y arrive In such a rondt-
cr,institution of a new body known ac""" f ° be of ,itt,e or no UEB to the

Lumbermen's Associa- ; reS.P,?n s" . . . ,
Ordinary thin card hoard boxes,

thin wooden

a. m.. for Portland, 
and St. John.

—

Eastport, Lubec

The Eastern
tien. Onlv operators, manufacturers, ,
of lumber and wholesalers In northern s,,rh as “hocboxes, and 
New England, and the Maritime Prov
inces are eligible for membership.
The purposes of the association are 
mutual protection, better acquaint-

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets................................................  234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
S WINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

J. J. An slow, the veteran newspaper 
man. of Windsor. X. S, and one of the 
founder:-- of th Union Advocate, ac
cidentally dislocated his hip on the 
13th instant, while going to visit his 
niece, Mrs. S. E. Monroe of Tay- 
month. He will be confined to Mrs. 
Monroe’s home for a month.

baptized in the sea not far j anc*e and co-operation to better condi- 
from the spot where. 100 years ago. ! Hons. A. W. Bruce of the St.
Rom vt Morrison baptized the first River Lumber Co. is Vice-president 
Protestant convert in China. ; and John Morrison of Fredericton

' j one of the Executive.
The seal herds on the Probilof Is- _______ :_______

lamA; in Behring Sea have increased I 
so rapidly since killing of the fur-1, 
hearing animals was prohibted that} 
the United States government will be
gin to kill them regularly next year.

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

copy of,tween > 
os reason' laid Sat

Pearson’s Magazine of New York 
has been prohibted from circulation 
in Canada. Persons havin 
this publication in their pc:
are liable to a fine of $5000 or iir.nri-|Shipbuilding Yards. Toronto, 
so n ment to a term not exceeding five'two vessels must he delivered in 
years. This publication lias no connec- ahd August of next year, 
tion with t > English magazine of the 
same name.

single sheet of ordinary brown paper 
afford sufficient protection. Even 
where proper materials are used, it is 
important that the contents should be 

john tiehtly packed so as not to shake 
about during transit. The following 
forms of packing are recommended.

( 1 ) —Strong double cardboard or ! 
strawboard boxes. Those made of, 
corrugated cardboard and having lids 

rotary Paver of the Intercolon-(which completely enclose the sides 
ial and P. E. I. Railways Relief and of the box are the most suitable.
Insurance Association reparti ten| (2)—Tin boxes such as are used for
deaths and one case of disability packing buscuits X,>

____________ __ in the month ending October 25. Of (31—Strong wooden*boxes.
_ jtlivso all but one were retired cm (4)—Several folds of stout packing

. The keels of two Nonvegion freight j pioyees and three lost their lives in paper. |
ers lor Trans-Atlantic service be- the war. Alex. Ronald Smith of New The British authorities advise that |

New ^ork and Norway, wc* e j Glasgow and Leslie T. Stokes of j parcels for Prisoners of War in Ger-j
iturday at the Poison Iron and'Moncton, who were killed, and (’has. many must not be v .tipped in linen.| Route v‘a Cape Cod Canal

" . ( E Turner of Gampbellton. who died calico, canvas, or any oilier textile Express Steel Steamships M>ss-
> |of wounds. The fees and levies for material. • achusetts and Bunker

; the month are $2 in Glass A, $1.20 in j Parcels posted in Canada for Pris-[ 
j Class B., and 80 cents in Class C. oners of War in Germany which have 

Virtually the entire German manu-1Number insured: 1050 in Class A., not been adequately packed by the

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
From Portland and New York. Pas

senger service Tues, and Sat. one 
week ; Thurs., alternate week. 
Freight service Tues.. Thurs. and Sat. 
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 6 
p. m. Leave New York 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

DIREÇT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

IS1/» Hours

The official returns from the first

manu
facturing industry has been uir'ted lui200 in Class B., and 5.880 in Class C. ; senders will not be forwarded but will

be returned to the senders, as the 
j British Post Office hai notified the 
i Department that parcels which are inA Valuable Report

l|a single organization, through the 
vote on prohibition ever taken in the|fo,mation Thursday of a German in 
Yukon Territory, which shows only dustrial council which forms a con 
the narrow majority of three votes|nectlng llnk l.Hwecn the older organ- 
for the licensed hotels-the only le- lzationi ,he central Association of
gallzcd form of the Yukon taloon.— cerman Industrials, the League of mission of Conservation.

Hill
Leave North Side India Wharf, 

Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

Everyone should have a copy of the,a<| tclv pa(.kcil mus, be returned 
Seventh Annual Report of the tom the senilers.

which has j ____ t
are a striking testimony to the far-1(iUKt"riais and the Sotiety^oFChemical ju8t been *B8,Ied- bound in cloth. The -•»' p ,
reaching influence of the prohibiton ■ ,n(lustrift8 These organizations artivilIes of this Commission, relatina Ol xj 1
movement. |which have been together since the to the entire field of primary pmdui l^UCUlliailDIU 111

” * I outbreak of the war. resolved to form i**011, a*ni secure B^eat efficiency in
In Ivanzas city a resolution has1 an alliance on a permanent basis in basic industry*—in the development 

been presented to the Board of Edu-|or(ier to meet new #>nmiitinnB nftovland utilization of Can Ida's natural

St. John City Ticket office 47 King
8t.

i A. 'C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. 
! A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..

8t. John. N. B

B.

A Rude Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace fire, 
and find the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer

tr ^
In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for the first cold-snap

Coal

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

The Blood ►♦♦HW

cation requesting that all the high the war. and to cooperate in the rC :rcsourccs- 1 ,♦ Can Onlv be Cured by Thoroughly!
wchool ritia of the city be required to-covering of Germany’s foret en frnri.. ' The resume of the past year's work,1 can on y Dc u y 0 y|
wear urtif irr.i clothing. It is asserted 
that the rivalry in dress is having an

foreign trade.
..-; _______ lis notable primarily for the progress)

From the beginning of the war 1,11 rf'cord<‘(l in ,he constructive pro | 
unwholesome effect on the building .(i jall l!il«. there were 1 is,» gram entered upon by the newly foi-.it-1 
yemg ladies, so much ro. in fact, that veSaels detained, captured or dcatrov cd town planning branch, with res- 
at least $ -jine of the pupils who can-

Enriching the Blood Supply.

U

amc of the pupils who can-!ej: 
not afford to dress extravagantly.| 
have cbjict'd to being sent to the Rritish 
schools. I Allied

On the 28th ult. 
half before the C.

four hours and a 
P. R. conductors I

Total

Number
485
167

652

and trainmen were to go on strike, an Ge rman
agreement was reached. It is stated Au strati 
that a letter which amounted to nn Turkish 
ultimatum v as sent to the C. P. 
management announcing that if n f 
tlement was not arrived at he G 
crûment would take over and run the 
railway. Eight thousand men were 
affected.

Total Enemy 

Neutral

805

Total 2,193
* Excluding Turkey.

were 2.193 “*« lv,,*u | Not so long ago rheumatism was!
looked upon as a pain in the muscles! 

pect to one of our greatest and most OT joints brought on by exposure to' 
Tons urgent national problems, \iz., the dampness or bad weather. Now doc-1 

1 r,06,41." proper u:a end development of land. lors know that it |s rooted in the
282,178 l'articularly in urban areas, town- j>j00(ii and while exposure may start I

------------ iplanning legislation of an advanced ^|1Ç pajlle nothing but tho removal of|
1.788.593 character has been secured in several UlP po|sonous add from the blood j 
10,c. provinces and thorough investigation wjl, cure the trouble It i: a waste of 

hoU8inK tondition8 has a,ii° becn both time and money t > try to cure
- < < ^ ; undertaken with a view to the draft- rh umatism with liniments, poultices <

l ncertain ing Qf model housing laws. Rapid or anvthing that onlv goes skin deep.I
——.progress has been ahieved in tiie pro- Kullbing lotions into the skin may -
1.044..;>4 motion of independent civic organiza give temporary relief, but it actually, 

441,472 t*on throughout the Dominion for the kei|)S to circulate the poisonous acid
— ---- purpose of securing more general and;mope freely and thus in the end in-j

*3.77!,319 thorough study of public questions. vreaaes the trouble, and perhaps leav-
’ Many other important matters are es the sufferer permanently crippled. I

»♦♦♦♦♦< -StWfttcrt*.*.*.****»******

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Therese St.,

We can supply at best prices everything in Paper, Bags. Tw no and Stationery.
FACTORIES. See that you get the maximum results from your Boilers with coal costing so 

much.
PROTECTO will rid you Boilers of scale and l-16th Inches means 13% loss in fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that increase in Fuel that you kr.rv is coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as it keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brckwork. 34-lyr.

i i ! i i i ! i i i i mtttææ

dealt with.

iihimfiyis»

PURITY FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,

Milled to perfection and smooth
er than silk,

Made of the finest and hardest of 
wheat.

Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye
At the first view of a Purity Pie !

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

! The one cure, the only cure, for rheu-| 
matis-m is to drive the acid which1 
causes the trouble out of the blood, i 
To do this no other remedy can equal 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills which actual
ly make new blood, sweeps out the 
poisonous acid, loosens the stiffened,

1 acting points, and bring good health 
jand comfort. Here is the proof. Mr.
; Joseph Crouse. of Ninevah, N. S..
I says : “For several years I was sev
erely afflicted with rheumatism. The 
I trouble seemed to locate in all the J joints in my body, and my suffering 
j at times was most intense, and the 
! df-^oFo greatly interfered with my 
activity. I doctored steadly for a long 

| time, but the trouble was obstinate 
jand (lid not yield in the least to the 
doctors’ treatment. One dry a friend 
told me of some cures of rheumatism 

i by the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
[and strongly ad vis 3d me to try them 
. 1 did so and to my great surprise 
I ni-jht boxes completely cured me 
the trouble, and I was as supple, ac
tive and free from r*qin, as ever I had 
been in my life. Better still. Ï have 
never felt a symptom of the trouble 
since."

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicne Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Eo Snbestors
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT. MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada I at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA.

OCTOBER 7th. 1916. '
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